
Never Too High (feat. P.O.S)

Finding Novyon

[Hook: Finding Novyon]
I'm Never too high

I'm never too high, I'm never too high
That money stay on my mind

That money stay on my mind, stay on my mind
I learned to swallow my pride

I learned to swallow my pride, I swallow my pride
I changed your mind, didn't I?

I proved you wrong, didn't I? wrong didn't I?
[Verse 1: Finding Novyon]

Ayy, rappers can't get like this, no
Told my nigga that ain't my bitch bro

Son'ning niggas while i switch zip codes
Novy get it popping like Crisco

Novy get it popping like DOLO and four fours
I'm stacking my dough dough and that's on my soul

I cannot hate when they ask me for photos
When back in the day they would laugh at my goals

You can miss me with that street shit
Call me a director how I scene switch

Swear this whole year the whole team lit
I'm beaming, I'm higher than Venus, I mean it

If I lost respect I'll redeem it
If that's what I dream I'll achieve it

I learned I can't run from my demons
But I'm winning because of those reasons

[Hook: Finding Novyon]
I'm never too high

I'm never too high, I'm never too high
That money stay on my mind

That money stay on my mind, stay on my mind
I learned to swallow my pride

I learned to swallow my pride, I swallow my pride
I changed your mind, didn't I?

I proved you wrong, didn't I? wrong didn't I?[Verse 2: Finding Novyon]
Yo, ain't nobody come up with a style like me

Can't nobody hold on to the crown like me
All these motherfuckers wanna sound like me

Many nights when them tears rolled down my cheeks
Walking home and I said to myself like

You'd be on if you were treating yourself right
Mediocre ass rappers on the shelf like
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Antique statues, flying right past you
I remember slaving every moment at the mall
Walk into it contemplating how I'm gonna ball
All I wanna say is that I'm glad I'm not on call
All I wanna say is that I'm glad I'm not on call

After twenty-five years here of living with my mom
Now I'm finna move out and I still don't have a job

Walk into the mall and I'm finna buy it all
Walk into the bar and they treat me like a god[Verse 3: P.O.S]

Coming up from under every time I do it big
And I do it all, life's dope. huh

But never been easy to anything but fall
We just cope, huh?

Hit the wall, get the rope
Never fall for the okey-doke

Smoke with the gods, choke with the real folk
Broke but I ball hard, homie take notes

Make the work work, let the shoulder keep dirt
Slide in like I own it, own it

Yeah own shit, know this
Whole clique in the mix like drone hits

Bogus, got your fam all homeless
So sick, hit the two step right quick

Bottoms up, I'ma drink
Send the chicks like we ain't all dead

'least not yet, let me get up in the middle
Tryna bang my head, c'mon[Verse 4: Finding Novyon]

In the middle tryna bang my head
Groupies all around me tryna take my bread
I don't comprehend 'em but I fake my best

I just make these checks and they say he's next
I may be stressed, but they may need rest
I may be blessed, but they made me this

I suffered so I'ma be stronger today
A weapon demolishing all of the waves

I been on a mission and I'm hot now
Tripping 'cause the bar has gotting brought down

Niggas know that Novy got it locked down
Niggas know that Novy got it locked in the drop

Sipping Vos, banging Nas, I'm a dog, I'm involved
Less than just a year ago man I was making calls
Less than just a year ago man I was in the dark

So tell them motherfuckers[Hook: Finding Novyon]
I'm never too high

I'm never too high, I'm never too high
That money stay on my mind

That money stay on my mind, stay on my mind
I learned to swallow my pride

I learned to swallow my pride, I swallow my pride



I changed your mind, didn't I?
I proved you wrong, didn't I? wrong didn't I?

(I proved you wrong didn't I?)
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